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BC students for podiatric health
caught handing out samples
of athlete’s foot medication on
CoRo, brawl with BCSSH ensues
In the most recent example of rising tensions between student groups, a brawlbroke
outyesterday near McElroy Hall between the

Commencement now called “Commence-a-palooza”
in line with “Healthapalooza" and “Plexapalooza"
The Boston College administration has
recently announced that the official name of

change will show the BC community how in
tune we are with campus trends.”

who they’ll

the annual commencement ceremony will
now be “Commence-a-palooza” in order
to be more in line with University trends.
Until now, the ceremony’s name hasbeen un-

UGBC has spent numerous weeks trying to convince the administration to make
the change after a poll of the entire student
body revealed that 48 percent of the student
body would be in support of Commence-apalooza. Their persistence appears to have
paid off in this instance.

new name, potential speakers have not been
so enthralled. President Barack Obama is rumored to have said that he never wouldhave
spoken at EC’s commencement ceremony if
its name had ended in “apalooza.” However,
potential speakers for 2013, such as Snooki,
have expressed extreme interest now that the
name has been changed.
In a rare public appearance, University

changed in the 150 years since the University’s
inception.
Following in the footsteps ofsuch successful events as “Healthapalooza,” “Plexapalooza,”
“After analyzingthe results of the survey,
we determined that renaming Commence“Hondapalooza,” “Splashapalooza,” “Showment would be widely supported by the
downpalooza,” the ever popular “Lollapaloostudent body,” said UGBC Co-Vice-Chair-Diza,” and “48Hoursapalooza,” Commence-apaloozawill celebrate its inaugural celebration rector of theSubcommitteeon EventNaming
in May of 2013, as invitations for the 2012
and Renaming Ronny Lan, LSOE T2. “As a
ceremony have already been printed.
result, we decided we would press hard with
“The University has recognized a trend the administrationso that studentswould see
in the naming of events over the past few sehow hard we work for their needs.”
mesters, and the administrationhas deemed
Many studentshave expressed excitement
it appropriateto cater to the needs anddesires over the new ceremony.
of everyBC student,” said University Spokes“We’re the 150th graduating class, AND
man Don Jock. “Though the administration the first class to graduate under Commenceis often criticized for being out of touch with a-palooza,” said Donny Starkley, CSOM T3.
genuine student concerns, we hope this “What could be better than that? I wonder

get to speak.”

Despite the student excitement over the

President Rev. Bill P. Fahey, S.J. gave his support for the newly named ceremony.
“At this crossroad we have reached as Jesuit-Catholics, 150 years into our University’s
Jesuit-Catholic existence, it is a time for

in the Maloney Hall holding facility. As they
have not yet been charged with a crime, none

of their names have been released publicly.
The Jesuits were discovered in the act of
stacking wood around the O’Connell House
and dousing the wood with gasoline. A box of
unlit matches was found on the person of one
of the priests.
“I was just sitting in my patrol car outside
of Medeiros,keeping a close eye on the honors kids like usual, when I saw these shadows
moving around O’Connell,” said Stephen
Flannigan, the Upper Campus Adopt-a-Cop
who was on duty last night. “I didn’t think
anything of it, at first there are always kids
doinglaundryat weird hours, and sometimes
the dance teams get out really late. But then
I saw someone come up from behind Shaw
House with a wheelbarrowfull of logs, and
that sort of rang some alarmbells.”

The officer approached the priests, who
the process of arranging kindling.
Once apprehended, the three came quietly,
were in

and Flannigan escorted them down to the Maloney Hall office in his BCPD cruiser. Although
the Jesuits never got as far as lighting a match,
there is sufficient evidence ofthe intention to
commit a crime for BCPD to justifydetaining

them for the present.
BCPD officers searched O’Connell House
after the Jesuits had been removed from the
premises. No students were found inside the

hospital exciting.”

BC named number one door
holding school by ‘U.S. News’
Carroll School of Management (CSOM) as
top-10 national institutions, Boston College
has received its first number one overall international ranking. According to U.S. News
and World Report, BC is now the number one
institution ofhigher education in theworld in
the category of “door holding.”
According to their website, U.S. News and

World Report collected data on door holding
from over 300 colleges nationwide, including average numbers of doors held per day,
average length ofeach door-hold, and average
number of people the door remains held for.
BC ranked number one in the world in all

three categories.
“This award is really quite an honor, and I
think it speaks to the polite and good-natured
attitudes of Boston College students,” said Uni-

afternoon, and as many as 10 students will be
facing University sanctions,” said University
Spokesman Don Jock. “The University does

of any kind, and hopes
that, in the future, BC students will work
together more peacefully to assist the student
bodywith their sexual and podiatric needs.”
BCSSH, which periodically occupies the
post on College Road, has aggressively disnot condoneviolence

versity Spokesman Don Jock. “We strive to be
a world-class institution of higher education,
and I think our first number-one ranking really
speaks to the effort we’ve put in as a University.
Undoubtedly, the Jesuit-Catholic education

provides encourages and supports door
holding in all locations across campus.”
Students at BC are wellknown for holding
open the doors to academic and classroom
buildings often and for long times. Some
students entering classroom buildings like
BC

Gasson Hall or Fulton Hall will hold the door
open if even one student is visible on the
Quad and heading in the general directionof

the entrance.
Especially in the category regarding average lengthofeach door-hold,BC runaway with
the top rank. Accordingto the data collected,

See Doors, A3

page.
BCSSH began distributing condoms
around 9 a.m. BCSPH arrived at the corner
at around 11 a.m. After an hour of peaceful
co-distribution, members of BCSSH began

realize that more students were taking
samples of Tough Actin’ Tinactin than condoms, and became angered that BCSPD was

to

cornering their niche market.
After BCSSH politely asked the members

of BCSPH to leave, the groups became antagonistic towardeach other, yelling derogatory
slurs back and forth.
“ft was like watching two girls fight over
who slept with a guy first,” said Richard Dean,

See BCSSH/BCSPH, A3

Catholic.” ¦

building. When the studentswho normally reside in O’Connell were questionedabout their

whereabouts, they all replied, independently,
that they had decided to study in O’Neill and
Bapst. “Well, I can’t go into specifics,” said one
of thepriests, whoreached out to The Heights
under condition of anonymity, “but let’s
just say that we Jesuits have a special source
when it comes to information, and it’s not the
Marauder’s Map, if you get my drift.

See Pyro Jesuits, A3

Father Fahey sighted on campus
for first time since being
named University president
BREAKING NEWS: University Presi-

dent Rev. Bill P. Fahey, S.J., was spotted
outside of Gasson Hall at approximately
9:45 p.m. on Friday night. This marks the
first time that Fahey has been spotted on
the Boston College campus since his appointment as President.
“It was like seeing George Clooney or
something,” said Madeleine Parr-Tay, A&S
T2. “Eve heard their names and seen their
pictures, but I’ve never actually seen either
of them in person.”

the Newton bus before it left us stranded
Main again,” said Duchesne.
Eagle EMS received several frantic

on

idea who Fahey was.
“We just thought that he was some poor
lost man,” said Keyes. “We asked him ifhe
needed directions, but he just stood there
and muttered something about whether it
was too late to put lights all over Stokes.”

phone calls from other students who did
not recognize Fahey and seemed concerned about his unresponsiveness when
they spoke to him.
Faheyreportedly stood outside for almost an hour before Eagle Escort brought
him back to Botolph House.
“Once people described him, we managed to figure out who they were calling
about,” said Cody Davidson, A&S ’l4, who
was on duty driving the new EMT vehicle
that night. “There was nothing wrong
with Fr. Fahey standing there, but because
people were tying up the phone lines, we
couldn’t respond to important calls about
drunk kids needinghelp in Walsh.”
Fahey was unavailable for comment,
but the agency responsible for constructing Stokes Hall has confirmed that they
have received about 50 phone calls from
his office within the last two days.
University Spokesman Don Jock had
little to say on the topic, simply stating
that Fahey is in perfect health before
changing the subject to EC’s plans for its
Sesquicentennial Celebration next year.
He did not mention the addition of extra

“We would’ve asked him what he was
talking about, but we had to run and get

lights to any on-campus building as part
of this plan. ¦

According to Parr-Tay, Fahey was
standing in themiddle ofFinden Fane gazing up at Gasson’s illuminated tower.

little confused.

Danica Keyes, A&S T5, and her roommate, Kelley Duchesne, CSON T5, had no

think to call for backup,” he said.

Just afterthe announcement of the Gradu-

and Beacon Street.
“We regret to announce thatfour Boston
Collegestudentshave been charged in an incidentthat occurred on CollegeRoad yesterday

Other BC students stumbling by were

“My adrenaline was just flowing like crazy.
Nothing exciting ever happens on Upper, unless you call sending drunk [students] to the

ate School of Social Work (GSSW) and the

athlete’s foot medication popularized by

more than a

Flannigan waited until the figure reached
O’Connell House before exiting his car. “I
even

an

John Madden, at the corner ofCollege Road

“He seemed totally fascinated by the
lights,” said Matt Ratskeller, A&S T3.
“He’s a busy guy, so I guess he had just
never seen how awesome Gasson is when
it’s lit up.”

-

didn’t

coming weeks.
BCSSH and BCSPH were at loggerheads
beginning yesterday morning, when the two
groups were simultaneously handing out
condoms and Boom! Tough Actin’ Tinactin,

change and growth as Jesuit-Catholics,” the

president said. “The Jesuit-Catholic administration realizes the legitimate concerns
of the Jesuit-Catholic students of this fine
Jesuit-Catholic institution, andhas responded
in a Jesuit-Catholic way to meet those JesuitCatholic concerns. Jesuit-Catholic. Jesuit-

Jesuits caught literally trying to set world aflame
Last night at approximately 1:50 a.m., three
of Boston College’s resident Jesuitpriests were
apprehendedby BCPD and put under custody

BC Students for Sexual Health (BCSSH) and
the BC Students for Podiatric Health (BCSPH). Four students were arrested by BCPD,
and many will face University sanctions in the

tributed condoms at the location numerous
times over the past semesters.
BCSPH, a relatively new student group,
is dedicated to “improving podiatric health
education and resources for all students at
Boston College.” Theyseek “to foster dialogue
on campus and provide comprehensive
information about podiatric health” so that
all students can make responsible decisions
regarding podiatry, according to their Xanga
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Bedazzle your Natty

SPACE FOR RENT

Friday
Time: 8 p.m.

CALL SAM COSTANZO
WITH INQUIRIES

Location: The O’Connell
House
Don’t wantsomeone to stea I
your beer? Give your Natty
a makeover worthy of the
creepy girl at the end of the
hallway. Wish this was a sober event? Lemonade
cans will be provided upon request. Don’t have
friends to go with? Don’t worry. O’Connell will provide—we have to use our budget somehow.

draws record crowd
Boston College hosted its first ever Nuns and Pastries event thisweek in the hopes that it wouldbe as
popular as the Professors and Pastries events.

2

a

Dress upasyourfavorite Dungeons and
Dragons characterfora night of thrilling
battles, magic, and lust, all set to ’7os
disco music.

Just call us
Time: It’s about time
Location: The Bro’Connell
House
We’re tired of being sober too.

Publicity for the event included sending students
barrage ofe-mails with the subject line YOU ARE

Despite this awkwardly enthusiastic invitation,
students turned out in droves to attend the event,
which was held at Mike’s Pastry in the North End.

Starbucks opens up in Cleveland Circle, violence erupts

“I guess students are way more intersted in religious life than we had previouslythought,” said event
organizer Catherine St. Thomas.
The keynote speakerwas Sr. Mary Marie Augstine,
a lifelong Boston resident.
Students enjoyed their time off campus and, it
would appear, paid more attention to the sweets

Much aesthetic damage was done to black Patagonia
jackets and Ugg boots of all varieties when thousands of
young women with vast disposable incomes clawed each
other’s faces off to be first in line at the grand opening of
the new Starbucks in Cleveland Circle on Friday. “I needed
my triple mocha grande whip latte extra shot skim zero

than the speech.
“I felt uncomfortable because I thought the nuns
were staring right into my soul and were judging
me hardcore,” said Lily Azucar, A&S T4. “But the
pastries were too good to pass up.”

McElitistson. “I haven’t had it since back homein Cali since
I refuse to go into the city so I was willing to throw some
’bows for it.” BCPD arrived on the scene too late to prevent
the death of countless mani-pedis.

In an effort to boost University rankings, lacrosse sticks and
“lacrosse paraphernalia” were
banned on campus last month.
As a result, Boston College has
risen in U.S. News rankings by
20 spots.

Director of Res Life, George
Light-as-Air, said that students
will not be penalized if their lacrosse gear is used for alternative
purposes, however.
“We recognize students’ right
to keep mementos of their high
school glorydays in their rooms.
We are not suggesting that students get rid of lacrosse sticks

and face masks completely,” he
said. “Just as you can keep a bottle
in your room if you demonstrate
its use it as a decorativevase, for
example, students have been allowed to keep theirlacrosse sticks
if they use them for an alternate
purpose.”
Light-as-Air suggested using the sticks as hat racks, or as

S-T BCPD SAYS

fat but really 9,000 calorie $35 goodness,” said Courtney

‘bro’ culture,” said professor Kerry
Chromosome.“The lackof ability
to form a complete sentence is
not only bad for their futures in
the business world, but also for
our future as a University. They’re
really dragging us down.”
The Universityplans to launch
a “Stay out of your Bro-Zone”
campaignto continue to promote
“un-bro-ness” on campus, spearheaded by the newly-formed
Office of Health Promotion.
Students are encouragedto avoid
associating themselves with
friends who wear pastels and
lacrosse pinnies, said Patrick
Rumpelstiltskin, as they can be
pressured into joiningthe culture
the University is trying to disassemble.
Members ofthe men’s club lacrosse team and women’s varsity
lacrosse team have been forced
to practice on the sliver of Coßo
that is owned by Newton, and
technically not a part of the BC
campus, a locationfrequentedby
replacement drapery holders in BC Students for Sexual Health
the event thatthe original curtain who have been prohibited from
distributing contraception on BC
rods broke during a Mod party.
During a recent health and property.
“BCSSH has been really supsafety check, RAs confiscated
14,000 lacrosse sticks. That’s more portive,” said one player. “They
than one stick per undergraduate recognize that the University
has marginalizeda lot ofstudent
student.
“It’s really astonishing, the groups, and they wantto help us
amount of kids involved in this get rid of this policy.” ¦

VOICES FROM A “P”

2:05 a.m. - A report was filed regarding several students holding late-night food clerks at
box-cutter point and pillaging the mozzarella
sticks and various sauces. Police were unable
to save the clerks, but all varieties of sauces
were salvaged.
2:09 a.m. - A report was filed regarding
students using various vehicles to race down
the dirt hills of the Stokes Hall Construction
site. The student using an old refrigerator was
injured and taken to the infirmary via Baldwin
piggy-back ride.

2:31 a.m. - A report was filed regarding
students who got violent after demanding
that Dining Sendees hold “Foodless Fridays”
because “Meatless Monday” didn’t go far
enough in EC’s efforts to conserve.

”

2:33 a.m. A report was filed regarding a noise
complaint in St. Mary’s Hall, where Jesuits
were engaging in a “Soul Train” dance-offto
well-known Gregorian Chant DJ, JesusJam.
-

3:01 a.m. A report was filed regarding
students holding the UGBC president hostage. They refused to cooperate until he
disclosed the act for Modstock, discovered
to be the Wiggles, My Chemical Romance,
and Macy Gray. He tried to walk away, but
he stumbled.
-

1:07 p.m.

-

“Crosswords are my favorite.”
Rose Fissinger,

—Mary

A report was filed regarding the

formationof an on-campus laxtitute brothel
in Mod 13A seeking University recognition.
Jk, 101.

4:20 p.m. A report was filed regarding
the destruction of a vending machine on
the ground floor of McElroy Commons.
Extremely hungry students with red eyes
and no Eagleßucks left on their accounts
are current suspects.
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Does anybody
own an ark we
could borrow?
40°
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HIT US UP GIRLFRANNNN
Who cares about news?
Have you ever wanted to climb
Mount Everest? Go to the moon? Go
yachting with the ghost of F. Scott
Fitzgerald? News Editor David Cote
can do all of this and more. Send a
detailed message to bear.grylls@
gmail.com. Please don’t send news
tips.

Like sports and don’t care who
knows?
Hot chicks: How do you feel about
lingerie football? Send Greg Joyce
your intimate thoughts and a photo
at kenny.kawaguchi@gmail.com.

Hipster and I know it
If you’re not going to anything at
Middle East, the MFA, Second
Time Around, Coolidge Corner
Theater, Brookline Booksmith, or
a WZBC party, cover an on campus
event. It’s so mainstream, but
you can laugh at the irony. Send
a calligraphy notice to Brennan
Carley’s messenger bag.
Clarifications / Corrections
You may see something that’s
wrong: it’s not. We can talk about it
ifyou want, but I know how to shoot
a gun and a bow and arrow, so watch
your back. Contact Taylour Kumpf,
Editor-in-Chief if you dare, at (617)
552-2223, or e-mail nebmskagal@

bcdepths.com.

Delivery
To have the The Depths personally
delivered to your bed, with a cup of
darjeerling tea and stimulating conversation, contact Dan Ottaunick,
at (617) 552-0169.
Advertising
To place an adin The Depths contact
our resident model citizen—Jimmy
Gu. He’ll take your dog for a walk,
babysit your kids, or even clean your
bathroom—just ask. E-mail Jimmy
at perfectgentleman@gmail.com

The Depths is produced by
stressed-out Heights editors and
is published on April Fool’s Day
annually by
The Depths, Inc.
(c) 2012. All rights reserved.

A&S ’l5

“Sometimes I really can’t
understand my brain.”
—Mary Rose Fissinger,
A&S ’l5

3:06 p.m. A report was filed regarding a
student who went missing while looking for
Merkert Hall. They were later located wandering the Stokes Construction Site.

152°

TELL US WHATCHU WANT

“I just really love reading.
And linear algebra
—Mary Rose Fissinger,
A&S ’l5

-

2:15 a.m. - A report was filed regarding two
Jesuits arrested after one strangled the other
with a rosary after an argument about who
would get to say the homily at 10 a.m. mass.

SCHOLAR

“It’s for a ‘P’ scholar thing...”

4/01/12

2:01 a.m. - A report was filed regarding
enraged members of the baseball team who
were stopped by police while in the process
of building a “Field of Dreams” on Brighton
Campus while chanting, “If BC can’t do it,
we will.”

o

LOCAL NEWS

Lacrosse gear banned on campus, ranking soars

1:11 a.m. - A report was filed regarding an
ambiguous report about suspicious activity
which will be investigated further.

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

FEATURED STORY

“This decision came after
extensive research on the devastating effects of the ‘bro’ on college campuses,” said University
Spokesman Don Jock. “Websites
like Broston College really dumb
down the student body. As do BC
Memes, the gameoflacrosse, the
Plex, and a whole host of other
activities and lifestyles. We hope
that by taking away their sticks,
the “bros” can no longer affect
our campus. We cannot and will
not allow it to continue.”
Jonathon Rex, director of
public safety for the BCPD, also
warned that any student found
in possession of a lacrosse stick
will be subject to disciplinary
action.
“We are out there looking
for you, and we will find you,”
he said. “We have enoughDodge
Chargers to post up outside of
every dorm, service building,
academic building, and library.”
Lacrosse gear, however, will
still be sold at the bookstore,
right next to the shot glasses and
other “alcohol paraphernalia”
that are similarly banned from
underage housing.

ANTARCTICA0

INVITED!!!!!!!!!!!

Drink with Nights on the Heights staff

3

Beware of
avalanches near
$1 mil Stairs.

to

Nuns and Pastries event

Saturday
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: The O’Connell Hovel

become so successful. ‘All the datawe’ve compiled
suggests that the current poor economy has a lot to
do with it,” said Boston College economics professor
Richard Tresch. “The fast food industry is absolutely
boomingright now, as the average consumer can no
longer afford Whole Foods. The majority of their
graduates have found great jobs in this industry.”

-2°

TODAY

Boston University job placement
rate ranks number three in nation
Boston University’s job placement rank has jumped
to be one ofthe highest in the nation, according to U.S.
News and WorldReport’s, newest edition of the “This
is Entirely Random But Makes Too Much Money to
Stop” rankings. Boston College professors marveled
at the statistic, and have been studying what BU did

ON CAMPUS

Dungeons and Dragons and Disco

MAKE UP YOUR MIND
WEATHER FORECAST

Disclaimer:

-

A report was filed regarding plots
to kidnap several NHL executives for stealing
Parker Milner.
2:22 a.m.

-

2:25 a.m. - A report was filed regarding an
impromptu musical production of the Book

of Exodus. Police responded when the actor
playing the role of Moses began burning
bushes and other species of foliage.

“I’m

so popular.”

—

—Mary

Source: The BCJD (Boston
College JediDepartment)

A&S ’l5

Rose Fissinger,

Pages Al-A6 of this April
2 issue are humorous,
fictional protrayals of
campus life, written in
the spirit of April Fool’s
Day. Some names of
“sources” in articles have
been changed to maintain
ambiguity and humor.
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BC forced to end ‘Stay in Your Green Zone’ campaign
ingly applauded the judge’s decision. “It’s in the BC code ofconduct
that we should not steal from
others, not to mention the Bible,”
said president of the BC Caucasian
Alliance, John Smith. “How am I
supposed to respect an institution

this fall, reminds students to only
drink a moderate amount, and
to practice safe-drinking policies
such as remembering to eat when
drinking.

shocked BC didn’t cease this campaign when we sent them stronglyworded letters. Two, they like to
have a good time, they must have
day, and going to bed with a whole seen our slogan on a few bottles by
new group of mythical characters
this point.”
as friends,” said ABC president
When questioned why BC
refused to drop its slogan and enJacques Nosobervich. “Absinthe
companies have used this slogan tered a legal battle it was unlikely to
win, OHP had a simple answer.
since the 1800s to encourage heavy
“We had already printed the
drinking and wonderfulmemories
we 11... maybe not memories.” t-shirts,” director of the OHP
Nosobervich is of course referJenna Chobani said. “Do youknow
ring to the alleged hallucinogenic what it’s like to get funding in this
effects of absinthe, which were a economy?”
The presiding judgeof the lawlarge reason behind the drink’s

values? I support this ruling.”
To celebrate the recent ruling, groups of students have been
found around campus becoming
extremely inebriated while wearing their “Stay in Your Green
Zone” t-shirts. When asked to
explain the powerful symbolism

ABC, a group of manufactures
of the highly alcoholic green spirit

banning in the U.S. in 1915, but
have since been disproved. In

behind this act, students came up
with extremely well articulated

affectionately referred to as “The
Green Fairy,” claims that EC’s use
of this slogan is illegaland ironic.
“‘Stay in Your Green Zone’ has
always meant waking up with a
nice bottle of the good green stuff,
running through it throughout the

recent

suits recently issued a statement
explaininghis decision.
“I went to BU,” said Judge Hugh
von Pewterschmitten 111. “Also,

I’m drunk right now. They’ve been
giving me free absinthe underneath
the table. They would cut thatoff if
I sided with the college.”
BC students have overwhelm-

am I

Lawsuits from the Absinthe Bottling
Coalition claim slogan was stolen
The Absinthe Bottling Coalition (ABC) has recently won a
series of lawsuits against Boston
College over the University’s use
of the slogan “Stay in Your Green
Zone.” This slogan, adopted by the
Office ofHealth Promotion (OHP)

...

weeks, he has taken public
shots at BC.
“I may not be a priest, but I
know a few things about Jesuit
values,” he said. “One, the order
believes in followingnational laws,
which include plagiarism, so I’m

that doesn’t even follow its own

answers.

“I just love absi... abs where
I love college so much,”
said Julia Hammered, CSOM T4.
“Where the hell is late night, I want
motz sticks more than you will
ever understand right now.” ¦
...

...

Group of seniors forgo Mods and townhouses,
decide instead to occupy redubbed residence–
hall–turned-frat-house known as DreamCliff
In an unprecedented studentled movement, a collection of
rising senior males in the Class of
2013 have forgone the opportunity
to live in any traditional form of
senior housing, choosing to occupy the former residence hall
now fondly known as “Dream Cliff”

instead.
The students, all of whom are
members of Boston College’s newest and only officially Universityaffiliated fraternity Beta Gamma,
are extremelyenthused to be a part
of the newest addendum to the
10-Year Institutional Master Plan.

In effort to reduce depression among rising
sophomores, BC ResLife announces that each
room on College Road will come with a free
puppy for the 2012-2013 academic year
following a record 893 emotional meltdowns by rising sophomores receiving housing on College Road, the Office of Student
Development has begun a new
initiative called “Mutts for Mac.”
The program, which pairs each
room of Coßo sophomores with a

threatening to kidnap me, tie me
up in the boiler room of Welch,
and force-feed me Mac ‘n’ Cheese
from McElroy, it really hurts. We

puppy rescued from local animal
shelters, aims to assuage the uncontrollable rage and grief often
felt by Boston College students
who receive the undesirable hous-

own little furry friend. Each room
will take a personality test, visited
by veterinary officials to examine

ing.

L“ et’s face it, we all know College Road housing sucks,” said Ross
Slomnet, vice president of pick
times. “The rooms are small, there
is no air conditioning, and it’s a 13minute walk from the Plex, which
is a real killer. Not to mention,
there might be a rare form of toxic
mold growing in the communal
bathrooms. We’d get it checked
out, but a lot of our funding was

reallocated to Middlemarch, and
I don’t think we’re getting any of
that back.”
Slomnet also said that the puppy

pairing program was first thought
of after getting a 34 percent increase in death threat letters, and
in one case, a bag of feces left on
his office door.
“You know, when students are
writing things like, T hope you
get water boarded in Gitmo’ or

here at ResLife all knew something
had to be done.”
This coming fall, all sophomores on Coßo will be given their

their mental health, and then be
paired with a puppy. ResLife will
provide leashes, a dog bed, and
a yearlong supply of food. Those
students who do not want a puppy
have the option of receiving a hamster or rabbit. Administrators at
ResLife hope that this new canine
initiative will increase happiness
and discourage animosity amongst
students.
“Yeah, students may initiallybe
weeping and punching holes in the
wall after receiving their housing
placement, but after they find out
they are receiving a puppy, I think
they will be quite excited. Lower
may have all the parties, better
food, and nicer dorms, but nothing
says ‘my housing rocks’ quite like

adorable ball of fur.”
When asked, students had
mixed reviews about the Mutts for
an

Mac initiative.

“Are these things going to be
housebroken? Knowing them,

probably not. They’ll say it builds
character and coincides with Jesuit
ideals to make us potty-train the
damn thing,” said Matt Mclntire,
A&S T5. “I’m already living in a
crappy place, and ResLife decides
to give me something that will
literally make it more crappy?
Thanks.”
Claire Bornaster, also A&S’ 15,
echoed similar sentiments.
“Um, I’m sorry, but I pay
$58,000 to go to this school and

ResLife thinks they can fix the
fact that they absolutely ruined
my life with a puppy? Please. My
grandfather basically built Walsh
Hall, and he is not going to be
pleased when he finds out what
ResLife is doing.”
Bornaster then excused herself
from the conversation and proceeded to have an angry phone
call with her father. Snippets

include “Call ResLife and make
them move me to Lower” and “I
want to sue!”
This is the second time in history that ResLife has attempted to
create a program solely for College

Road inhabitants. Two years ago,
they tested a “Free Hug Campaign”
to students whoreceived bad pick
times. This program was soon
disbanded after someone threw
Coke into a hug-giver’s face and
gave another a swirly. ¦

Brawl between BCSSH and BCSPH
BCSSH/BCSPH, from A1
’15.“ They each got jealous of the
others customers, and then started
screaming, and then the first punch
flew and it was downhillfrom there.
The upside is I was able to get a bunch
A&S

of free condoms and Tough Actin’
Tinactin while they were distracted.”
It is unknown who began the

fight, and all parties involved are being charged equally. Footage of the
brawl from a BC webcam may be
released in the coming days, but it is
unknown if any of those cameras are
actually operational.
“It is disappointing that students
so dedicated to the health and safety
needs of this University would turn
on each other in such violence,” Jock

said. ¦

Structural changes to the Greycliff
building include the addition of a
gourmet kitchen (complete with
in-house chef), expanded single
rooms for all residents, a rooftop
swimming pool and terrace area
(deemed necessary for the purposes of outdoor social grilling
events as well as Patriot’s Day spec-

The building will be registered
under Special Interest Housing,
and applicants will be required
to demonstrate status as an active
member of Beta Gamma to apply
on the ResLife Application, a prerequisite which will make applying to live in DreamCliff a much
less traumatic housing process
than “going for a Mod” has been
over the past decades.
When asked about whether
Beta Gamma members will regret
not having the ability to crush
Nattys and play casual lawn
games just outside their front
door on game days, chapter presi-

dent Brantford Winstonwirth
replied, “We decided as a group
that it’s cuello if we aren’t in the
Mods, despite the fact that a lot

of our older siblings and parents
ran train there back in the day.
What’s better than being able
shotgun with my dad in his
former temporary college housing? I would say sipping scotch
with him in the fresh leather club
chairs his alumni donationspaid
to

for ranks as a suitable substitute.

Also, laundry service—enough
said.”
The brothers of Beta Gamma
anticipate an especially aggressive rush season as a result of
the renovation’s announcement.
Members of the fraternity Sigma
Phi Epsilon, who have been
attempting to gain on-campus recognition since 2010, are
to be “a bit bitter” in

reported

comparison. ¦

tating celebrations), extensive use

of rich wood paneling, cathedral
ceilings, and theremoval ofall red
windowtabs.
Several disgruntled groups of
students have protested the renovation, arguing that the building is
a wasteful and inconsiderate use of
capital campaign funds, especially
considering that some juniors who
return from their semester abroad

still have to live in Welch. When
asked to comment on the matter,
a spokesperson from the Office of
Residential Life simply said, “Have
you seen the apartments they
have at BU? When you’re trying
to compete with a marble lobby
and walls of glass, a wine cellar
and cigar humidor hardly seem
excessive. We at ResLife are simply
trying to maintain our University’s
prestigious reputation, one walk-in
closet at a time.”

Group of Jesuits attempt to commit arson
Pyro Jesuits, from At
“We just got fed up,” he continued.
“We tell BC students to ‘set the world
aflame,’ all the time, and week after
week, all that gets inflamed is their
livers. Yes, there are a lot of students
who do great things, but I think a lot of

kids, freshmen especially, get caught
up in the banalities of college life and
forget that they need to strive toward
choices that will spark, that will blaze,
that will illuminatethe lives ofothers.

Agape Latte, so we
decided
something a little more
drastic. We wanted to do something
really striking, that would remind
No one comes to
on

students what a BC education is all
about. Symbolic acts like this are very,

very important.”

When asked about the decision
of O’Connell House as the chosen
location, the Jesuit said, “Well,
freshmen are the most impressionable, and often the most apathetic. We don’t much care about
the seniors—once they get to that
age, they’ve either figured it out or
they’re hopeless. So we decided on
freshmen, but riding the Newton
bus is such a hassle. Plus, Nights
on the Heights is pretty much
worthless. As if free ice cream is
going to deter anyone from going
out and drinking. It was a win-win

opportunity.”
“It’s a strange situation,” said
Jonathan Rex, director of public
safety for the BCPD. “No actual

crime was executed, but they definitely intended to commit arson.
Releasing them at this point would
be foolhardy unless we put Upper
Campus under stricter 24-hour
surveillance, and there’s no guarantee they wouldn’t try it somewhere
else, maybe light up in the Newton

Woods or something. The Jesuits
are both the backbone and the face
of BC, so it’s really pretty delicate.
I’m just waiting for direction from
the administration.”
University President Rev. Bill
P. Fahey, S.J., has been completely
silent on the subject, however, and
has not issued any sort ofstatement.
University Spokesman Don Jock

could not be reached to speak about

the incident. ¦

Students awarded for holding
doors on campus, oh so kind...
Doors, from A1

per day. The University also averaged
14 people who passed through each

students will hold the doorfor as
long as 45 seconds if they see a peer
approaching the same door. In 45
seconds, an average student can travel
roughly from the Mods to Maloney

door-hold.
“I really think this is what BC is all
about,” said Patrick Rumpelstiltskin, vice
presidentfor StudentAffairs. “The JesuitCatholic education system at Boston
College teaches thatstudents shouldbe

Hall. BCs average length ofdoor hold
was 28.6 seconds. In second place, at
anaverage hold length 0f4.8 seconds,
was the University of Notre Dame.
BC also excelled in the other two
categories. BC averaged 89,967 door
holds per day, nearly 10 per student

'men and women for others,’ in the tradition ofSt. Ignatius ofLoyola. Holding
doors is a simple expression of the service
that BC students pursue so passionately
during their time at school.”
Despite the massive numbers of
doors held and the number of students

BC

who passed through held doors each
day, BC ranked dead last out of the
300 schools polled in the “number of
thank yous expressed” category. U.S.
News and World Report reports that
BC students only exchange on average
10 thank yous per day, roughly 1 for
every90 doors held. The administration declined to comment on this
ranking.
The University has announced that
a banner displayingBCs new, highest
ranking will be unfurled across the
front of O’Neill Library this coming
Friday. ¦
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Students petition tech
support to move e-mail
system to Facebook due
to lack of space

Welcome
to

Joe's

Seniors living in the Mods next year can expect white glove
inspections, mandatory snappy dressing, and a reinstatement of
Prohibition in an effort to make everyone as classy as Classy Joe
housing, and their reputation as
the dirtiestdorms on campus. In
an effort to improve their image
and bring the dorms back up to
health standards, the Office of
Residential Life has announced
that it will be hiring Gregory
Astaire, LSOE T2, as director of
the new Modular Organization
Committee (MOC).

“I’m positively thrilled to be a
part of this,” Astaire said. “We’ve

already been discussing ways to
get everything looking as spiffy
as possible by September of next
school year.”
Astaire and the rest of the
MOC will be staying on campus

throughout the summer to begin
the cleaning process, which will

require the fumigation of each

“snappily” at all times, as befits
well as floor-to-ceiling their status as privileged Mod
dusting. According to Astaire, residents. The MOC defines
the MOC has already placed an “snappy” attire as khakis with
order for 500 cases of Clorox, polo shirts or a suit for men
200 cases of Windex, and ap(tie optional) and dresses or
proximately 1,000 pairs of white skirts reaching below the knee
for women. Wearing jeans and
gloves.
“We will be enforcing a strict
strapless tops will not be alno-dust policy,” Astaire said. lowed, and any inappropriately“This means that seniors living clad student found within the
in the Mods next year will have Mod gates will be asked to leave
to sign a contract stating that
immediately.
The MOC plans on hosting
they consent to the new rules,
or risk being evicted from their free workshops for students who
Modular.”
feel unsure of how to properly
Accordingto the MOC, each clean their shiny new Mods or
student will be required to thorwhere to shop for the necessary
as

oughly clean his or her Mod
each Saturday morning before
the weekly white glove inspections, which will take place at
noon.

Students must also dress

release, the petition has received
significant support by BC underclassmen.
“We feel that in the best interest for Boston College students,

our newsfeed while reading an
e-mail from a professor.”
Since Saturday over 500 students on campus have signed

BC WebMail should no longer be

In light of the BC housing crisis,
a graduating senior has decided
to stay on as the director of the
new Mod Organization Committee
Mod,

system to Facebook due to lack
of space on BC WebMail. The
petition, created by four BC underclassmen, demands a change
in the e-mail system. Since its

percent’ warning,
which forces us to delete our inbox folders, we also have to delete
our ‘sent’ and ‘trash’ folders. It’s
a burden on BC students and we
want to stop this unnecessary
hassle. If the e-mail service was
moved to Facebook, we would
have unlimited storage and the

This Saturday, Boston College students released a petition
asking the BC Technology Support Services to move the e-mail

Classy

The Mods at Boston College
are notorious for two things; their
status as permanentlytemporary
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Depths

attire.
Astaire understands that not

all students will be pleased with
these changes.
“They might not like it, but

let’s face the music here,” he said.
“Who wants to live in a rickety
house that smells like vomit and
sex? We’re doing students a real
favor here. If they don’t like it,
they have the option of moving
into Greycliff or Fitzaga with the
rising sophomores who didn’t
get to

live on Lower.”

But for those who do elect
to stay in the Mods, the MOC

has promised to campaign for
permission to build a bar for
residents in the Mod parking
lot.
“We’re thinking of calling
it Classy Joe’s,” said Astaire.
“After all, no one loves a good
gin and tonic more than he
does, and I know he’d support
the MOC’s efforts to make the
Mods look cooler than the cat’s
pajamas.” ¦

Group of 21-year-olds turned away
from Who’s on First for being too old

affiliated with Agora Portal,” Julie
Surmik, CSOM T3, creator of the
petition, said. “The BC WebMail
has for too long been a burden on
BC students. The time has come
to create change in the e-mail
system for the added convenience
of the students.”
BC students have long complained about the lack of storage
space on WebMail. The BC e-mail
service provides students with
only 200 megabytes (MB). The
average BC student receives hundreds of e-mails per week from
professors, clubs, sports teams,
and general school announcements. With so many correspondents, students frequently run

“We’re tired of deleting our

BC Students for Sexual Health
form alliance with BC Parkour
Club to find creative ways to
distribute condoms on campus,
against University’s wishes
Boston College Students for
Sexual Health’s (BCSSH) muchpublicized battle with the Uni-

versity over the dispersal of condoms on campus has taken an

unexpected turn. Frustrated by
being constrained to the sidewalk outside of McElroy, BCSSH
has formed a partnership with
the BC Parkour Club to deliver
condoms to students when they
least expect it.
“We can now free-run over,
around, and sideways through
administrativeregulations,” said
BCSSH president Ima NopreggoThe BC Parkour Club’s pres-

“I had just walked back up to
Upper after getting swole at the
Plex, and I was super parched,”
said Brock del Muscla, A&S T5.
“I had just bought my favorite

drink, a light blue PowerAde, and
sat down with some of my bros
to enjoy it. I open the cap and

before I take a sip a condomfalls
from the sky into it. I didn’t even
see the kid who did it. I didn’t

have the drink, but I later used

continued to pressure the bouncer into letting them into the club,

state-of-the-art scanning devices
to prevent older customers from

but left the scene on their own
accord after the club threatened
to alert the authorities of their
rowdiness.

gaining access to the club and
disrupting the experience of
our younger crowd” said Logan

did not fit in with its crowd. “My

Since generating controversy
last year for allowing a group
of graduate students into the
bar, Who’s on First has made
concerted efforts to prevent stu-

friends and I have been regulars
at Who’s since freshman year,
and wanted to go there for my
21st, but I was turned away
for being too old,” said Clifford
Casablanca, CSOM ’l3. “Me
and Bill, the bouncer, go way
back, but he only let my younger

dents too old to drink therefrom
sneaking into the club. “We were
made aware by members of the
Boston Police Department last
April that four 25-year-olds had
snuck into the club using fake
IDs designed to make them look
20 last year. Since the incident,

Dumbledore, general manager.
The venue has made these
efforts to keep overage students out of the club in order
to enhance the experience of its

worry about some creepy juniors
or seniors ruining my time. Sack
up and go to Mary Ann’s, you
had your chance to come here

and now it’s our turn,” Chapman
added.
Looking forward, the club
hopes to continue its efforts
to keep out overage students.
Dumbledore commented that
they were looking into contacting BC about obtaining a data-

typical audience. “I go to Who’s
because it’s the best place in
Boston to have a drink, see all
of the people from my Courage
to Know class, and not have to
worry about getting back to BC
too late to miss the bus back
to Newton” said Pip Chapman,

base with student birthdays, and
potentially requiring students
to swipe into the club with their
Eagle ID cards. “We were looking
into taking Eagle Bucks anyway,

A&S T5. “I don’t want to have to

Dumbledore said. ¦

having students swipe their
cards to verify their ages would
solve a lot of our problems,”
so

...

of having our freedom restricted
by the BC WebMail.” ¦

faced with the dreaded

fan club reenactments. Plus I’m
pro-life.”
Student reaction to this alliance has been mixed.

have hired extra security
guards and equipped them with

have a lot of friends. Why not
move the e-mail system to Facebook? It would allow students to
stay in contact with their school
and theirfriends at the same time
Everyone is on Facebook anyway. The change would make life
so much easier for BC students.”
This coming week, students
plan to petition in the O’Neill
Plaza. Their hope is to raise
awareness for the protest with
leaflets, posters and free t-shirts

contributor to the petition, said.
“Not onlyare we constantlyfaced

are

warning: “80 percent storage limit,
please delete messages.”

in an e-mail from his iPhone
on the top of Gasson
Tower, saying, “We really wanted
our skills to be put to use in other
ways besides Assassin’s Creed

we

the petition. As the campaign
gains headway, more and more
students are seeing the added
benefits to the change.
“We’re all very social people,”
one BC student said, “and we all

inboxes,” Max Bruno, A&S T3, a

and

while

friends in.”
Casablanca and his friends

convenience of scrolling through

with the slogan “Free us from
WebMail.”
“This is an extremely important issue on campus and we want
to create the change that’s needed,” Surmik said. “We’re tired of
seeing the ‘BO percent’ We’re tired

out of storage space on WebMail

ident jumped across a table
and out of a window when The
Heights attempted to interview
him, but later issued a statement

On Thursday night, Fenway
bar and nightclub Who’s on First
held its annual Drink-a-Palooza,
drawing large crows of Boston
College students. The venue,
which sold tickets at the door,
generated large lines, forcing
bouncers to turn away many
students.
The club, looking to cater
to its target demographic, was
forced to turn away students who

with the ‘BO

the condom.”
Other students admire the
passion with which the BC Parkour Club distributesbaby-saving
devices.
“I really thought they would

only provide coverage on campus,” said Brittany Sofrosh, A&S
’l5. “They go way beyond the call
of duty. When I met this really
cute guy at the BarstoolBlackout
Tour last night after my 12th
drink, and we got a little handsy
and went into the bathroom
together. A member of the BC
Parkour Club flew in through
the bathroom window, dropped a
condom into my hand, propelled
himself from the top of one stall
to the next and then the next, did
a triple backflip, and left. Now I
have one less night to regret!”
The University has issued
public statements that it will not
stand for this direct violation of
its policies, and that all students
found climbing up walls with
any form of contraceptives on
their person will immediately be
expelled. It has so far been unable

catch a single student.
“We underestimatedthe skill
with which they hardkour parkour,” said University Spokesman
Don Jock. “We have ordered
large nets attached to long poles
to

to try and catch them. If this

policy doesn’t work we’re moving
to tranquilizers.”
Regardless of the mixed opinions of the administration and
students, the BCSSH-Parkour
Club alliance has undeniably
changed the atmosphere on
campus.

“When I look toward the sky
on a Friday night and see hooded

individuals jumping from the
top of Gasson to Devlin and
looking down on me, I feel safe,”
Sofrosh said. “I feel like they are
pregnancy vigilantes.BC is much
better place with birth control
Batmen flying around. I hope
they are here to stay.” ¦
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DOES ANYBODY READ THESE?
RUBENSTEIN SO FINE

NO, REALLY WE WANT TO KNOW
-

FOOOOOOTBAALLLLL

Group of 12 juniors looking to trade
two blocked rooms in Rubenstein
for one Mod. We would take six of

the beds from Ruby and have forced
quads in the Mod, and you would
ail get your own bedrooms in Ruby.
Contact Joycegr@bc.edu. Word.
Too young to buy alcohol? Your
friends at Five-0 Liquors are here to
help. Stop by the dumpsters next to
the BCPD office any time on Friday or
Saturday nights. Make sure you have
your Eagle ID, two forms of photo ID,
and a signed waiver (downloadable
at www.notasting, com) to verify intent
to purchase alcohol illegally.

Looking to start an intramural football
team. Looking to run a 4-3 defense,
West Coast offense (occasionally
employing spread formations). I’ve
played QB for eight years, and know
my stuff. Contact francimg@bc.edu.

NICKI! WHERE YOU AT?
I’m looking for Nicki Minaj. Like, the
actual Nicki Minaj, people. This is a
thing. Find her, I don’t care how, I want
to meet her. Nicki, if you're reading
this, PLEASE get in touch with me!
Leads? Contact carleyw@bc.edu.
Don’t let me down, grunders!

I’ve had the new Justin Bieber song
stuck in my head for days, and am
trying to get it out. I’ve finally realized
that it’s horrible. Please, anyone,
sing something else to me until I’m
cured. I don’t care if you know how
to sing or not, just come to my room
and serenade me to sanity. Contact
lindsay.grossman@bc.edu.

©BCPROBLEMS
To the boys in the cheesesteak line:
sweet matching Marathon Monday
pinnies, bros couldn’t decide who
got to wear it first, huh? Anyone want
to discuss? Contact CMQ via Twitter,
Facebook, Pinterest, or Tumblr, but
NOT e-mail.
-

Sißent

Presidents

Amirs would like to cordially invite
YOU TO THE

SESQU^MITENNIAL
•Jpu

Dance
i*

7,

YOLO

SING TO ME? PWEESE?

•42

I

REDHEADS UNITE!

partied a little too hard last night

and woke up in an apartment in
Cambridge. Apparently I stole a tiger and a baby, married a dancer,
took money from a gang, and left my
buddy Jimmy G on the roof of the
Flancock Tower. Do I regret any of
this? No. If you want to do me a solid and let my friend down, though,
contact marinocf@bc.edu.
Are you a student looking to rentanapartmentfornextyear? I’ve got
the best deals in town, people. Call
Mad Mike’s at 1-800-555-CAPS.
Call soon these pads are hot and
going fast!
...

-

HUNGRY... FOR FUN!
Looking to make your Hunger Gamesthemed party that much more realistic? Tay Kumpf, Katniss Everdeen
look-a-like, is now accepting contracts
for apperances at parties, weddings,
and Bar/Bat Mitzvahs! She'll shoot
arrows at pigs, hunt your guests, and
even sing! For booking requests,

Are you tired of being called ginger?
Fed up with getting confused with
Ron Weasley? Sick of people asking
you if your head is on fire? Us too.
Join the Redhead Resistance, EC’s
only club dedicated to equal rights
for redheads. Email therese.tully@
bc.edu for meeting times.

contact TKK@hungerdoppelgang-

EDINA BLOW YOUR HORN

ers.com.

I’m looking to sublet my room next
year. It’s in Edina, MN, which is about
a three hour commute by flight, but
they say location is everything. The
streets here are paved with gold, the
weather is always perfect, and nothing ever goes wrong, ever. Contact
adamsdo@bc.edu. Act quickly, this
deal won’t last long, ya’ know.

HELP WITH MY THESIS
Are you a Mormon? Wait, like an
actual Mormon. I want to know more
about you! I’d love to speak to you
about my thesis on orthodox Mormonism in post-modern America. Let’s get
coffee. Email cavallot@bc.edu.

KESHA
FEATURING

KANYE WEST

I

LADY GAGA U2 JUSTIN BIEBER

Ge^Beaty

CARLY RAE JEPSON COLDPLAY BLINK-182
r;
V-

Need someoneiuadoivour laundry? Pack your
lunch? Dojhe dishes? IVlakeWourjbed? Help
theTbven? Buy you shacks? Wake you
up in the,morning? :V 4 Gutjup !vour,food?
Plan your outfit?
Tucktyou m L at
night? Readyyour
homework to you?
Remind youjto
take's! shower?
Fetch the remote
from the other
side of the
room? Cut the
Contact the OfmeemhfStuqenm
crust Gffi your
Services at 617-53300 SB
PB&J?
studentservices@w&edum^^mL

Since 1984, the

PLAIN WHITE Ts KATY PERRY JAY-Z
CHRIS BROWN & RIHANNA NICKIMINAJ
THE BEATLES

ELVIS PRESLEY

TUPAC SHAKUR

AUICII

PITBULL

JOHNNY CASH

MADONNA

EMINEM
NOTORIOUS 8.1.G.

DIDN’T GET A TICKET FOR THE SPRING CONCERT? JOIN YOUR
FRIENDS ON RONCALLI Ist AND 3rd FLOOR IN THE BASEMENT
STUDY LOUNGE FOR AN ALTERNATIVE. ATTENDANCE LIMITED
TO RESIDENTS OF Coßo ONLY (WE'RE TRYNA KEEP IT SMALL]
?’s: CONTACT 617-552-4824 OR RESLIFE@BC.EDU
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Razzmatazz’s Moustache Deemed Self–
Aware, Gives BC Football A ‘New Look’
Amidst a whirlwind of rumor and
speculation over the past week, the
truth has finally been revealed; head
football coach Fred Razzmatazz’s in-

famous moustache has been deemed
self-aware.
Boston College athletic director Filip
DeGeorgio broke the news to national
media in an official statement late last
night, stating, “I had the privilege of
speaking with coach Razzmatazz’s
moustache today after many years of
silence. It had a lot to say about our
football program here at BC, and folks,
I got to be honest, the stache had some

J.Crew replaces Under Armour as
the official sponsor of BC athletics
It was announced last week by Athletic
Director Filip DeGeorgio that Boston

College’s Athletic Department plans to
terminate their current contract with
Under Armour as the official sponsor at
the end of the school year. The decision
to drop Under Armour was due to the
recent launch of J.Crew’s “Athletic-Wear”
line this past winter. BC athletics believes

that thiswould be a more suitable option
for its athletes.
“We believe that the student body
is more likely to relate to J.Crew as a
brand, and therefore have a greater interest in purchasing athletic gear from
the Bookstore. The lack of garment sales
in the Bookstores has been a significant
concern in recent years, and lowering
prices is simply out of the question, as
far as alternative options go,” said Ryan
Kelly, director of Garment Wear in the
Athletic Department.
The decision to switch to J.Crew will
have no foreseeable impact on the price
of athletic wear in the BC Bookstores,
however it will make wearing BC gear
around campus and to classes much
trendier among students. “I’m really
looking forward to this switch,” said Kip
Stanwick, A&S T3, “Now my Nantucket
Reds will be completely encouraged attire at every sporting event,” who noted
lacrosse as his personal favorite athletic
endeavor to pursue.
So far all teams have expressed enthusiasm over this recent announcement,

with the exception of the fencing team,
whose main concern is the coral pink
color of the current design of the mask.
It is apparently difficult to see through,
though, as a plus, it is distracting for opponents. The women’s basketball team
was excitedlysporting their new maroon
Bermuda shorts with gold critters around

good ideas.”
According to reports, Razzmatazz’s
moustache—which asked to be referred
to as “Little Raz”—had
grown increasingly frustrated with the team’s performance after a dismal 4-8 season, and
couldn’t hold back its criticisms of the
very face that bore it any longer. In a fit

of both repressed embarrassment and
contempt for its master, Little Raz said
in a press conference, “On behalfof the
BC community and collegiate football,
I apologize for coach Razzmatazz’s
questionable coaching decisions and
awkward signs of outward frustration

during nationally televised games. I
think it best that we all move forward.”
Based on what DeGeorgio announced
next, there’s no doubting that the AD
was inspired by the words and ideas of

Tebow!”

exclaimed an ESPN analyst to

his co-anchor, who then added, “With
this news, I got to think Boston College
is a legitimate national titlecontender.”
Of course, turning the Eagles’ fortune around will be a daunting task for
the little furry protege.
“I am also proud to confirm that our Little Raz, but it confidentlyunveiled its
new head coach for the 2012 football strategy to reporters earlier today. Imseason will be our trusted colleague, mediate plans include erecting a bronze
Little Raz the Self-Aware Moustache. statue of Clark Kent on the 50-yard
Coach Fred Razzmatazz has been put line, changing the fight song to “Call
into exile, effective immediately.”
Me Maybe,” and bringing in a new selfUpon hearing the news, Superfans appointed coaching staff that reportand University faculty burst into a edly includes Brett Favre, Baldwin the
simultaneous fit of adulation, rallying Mascot, and a squirrel—all ofwhom are
around Alumni Stadium and cheering seen as vast upgrades to Razzmatazz’s
the name of the Eagles’ new fearless current assistants.
leader. Some say that the celebration
With regard to the upcoming football
season, Superfans can look forward to a
grew so loud that numerous Jesuits hurried out of St. Mary’s Chapel to see if winning team and a whole lot of facial
the Second Coming of Christ had taken hair-coaching prodigy swagger. We can
place. To many loyal Superfans yearning all rest assured that the destiny of our
for something to believe in, it had.
beloved Eagles rests in the hands of a
“One small step for moustache-kind, very confident—and humble—leader,
and one giant leap for BC football,”
who feels right at home here at BC.
remarked University Spokesman Don
“There are some who call me the
new ‘face’ of Boston College, but I just
Jock.
The hiring also has the college footlike to think of myself as just a thing
ball world abuzz.
on that face
it’s funny because I’m a
“This is the biggest thing since moustache.” ¦
...

campus yesterday, in an attempt on behalf
of the Athletic Department to spark interest in the decision.

“We really think that we are the first
school to jump on the bandwagon of
J.Crew athletic gear. It’s a great way to
distinguish our athletic program, and
provide top quality gear to our athletes,”
Kelly noted.
In fact, the hockey team, which has
been known to rotate between a variety of uniforms, will debut next year’s
projected gear this weekend in Florida
at the Final Four, where the resort wear

will be completely appropriate. The only
hurdle encountered in this whole process
is J.Crew’s refusal to incorporate black
into the uniforms. J.Crew, in a recent
press release, said, “Black is not a color we
carry in any of our clothing options, and
we don’t intend to add it to the athletic
wear line either. We don’t even carry
black dyes in our factories.” The Athletic

Department is reportedlyweighing their
options and debating whether cobalt

houndstooth or faded mango would
be a better replacement for EC’s color
scheme. ¦

All three ‘Heights’ Sports Editors resign
position due to “health reasons,” Editor-in–
Chief asks that their privacy be respected
In a shocking and unfortunate turn
of events, it was announced yesterday
that all three sports editors of The

Heights have resigned their positions
due to health reasons. Sports Editor
Josey Griggins, Associate Sports Editor Mario Kristofferson, and Assistant
Sports Editor Ted Astin all stepped

BC will be forced to play theirhome games in the nifty stadiums of the Backyard Baseball League.

Coach Razzmatazz’s playbook leaked: Only thing written
in crayon on the paper is “Clark Kent,” season looks dire
Questions arose at this past weekend’s
spring football game when students
found the playbook of head coach Fred
Razzmatazz during the player and coach
autograph session. Upon examination of
the playbook, the only thing found was
the name of former Eagle Clark Kent,

to

“At first it was kind of challenging
run the offense. We looked pretty

dumb out there. Receivers were running
into each other. Running backs had no
idea when they were getting the ball.
At the end of the day, we learned that
Clark was our guy, and we were better

When asked about the incident,
Razzmatazz scratched his head before
saying, “What can I say? The kid’s a
football player.” The lack of “depth” in

off keeping the defense on the field so
he could make a play. We all just had to
accept that, and things have been going
great ever since.”
The boy wonder himself released

the team’s schemes seems more under-

a statement upon hearing about the

standable now, as it didn’t even account
for any offensive plays.
“My play selection has been good at
times, and bad at times,” he said. “But
Clark has really been a player for us.
He’s really saved my job on a few occasions.”
Quarterback Follow Rettinger said
that, despite the lack of play versatility,

discovery.
“It is true that I was the game plan
at Boston College over the last two
season. To be perfectly honest, I myself

written in Crayola crayon.

Razzmatazz has ingrained his coaching
philosophy into the players.
“We’ve all really bought into Razzy’s
methods,” he said. “Clark is really our

We’re nothing without him, offensively and defensively.
team.

have

no

idea what that

means.

Coach

Razzmatazz would just tell me to be
myself out there. He really made my decision to leave school early a lot easier.”

The big question; What exactly does
this “game plan” involve tactically?
“Well I can’t tell you that,” Razzmatazz
said with a smirk. “But in all honesty, I
have no idea what it means. I still can’t
believe I have this job right now.”
When asked what the team will do

that Kent is heading to the NFL,
Razzmatazz chuckled and said, “You
know, we’re a football team, and we’re
going to play football. It doesn’t matter
who’s on the field, unless it’s Clark. I just
really like Clark a lot.”
Rettinger seemed optimistic in his
coach’s abilities.
“I guess I haven’t really thought about
what well do now that Clark’s gone,” he
said. “Well, I’m sure coach is making
some changes. He really knows how
to put together a game plan. I haven’t
heard anything yet, but that’s probably
because he’s making some pretty complex schemes.”
Asked about the delay, Razzmatazz
said that he hasn’t been able to make the
necessary adjustments to his playbook
because he can’t find his crayon box.
“I’ve looked everywhere,” he said.
“Those things can really get away from
you, but I’ll get them back at some point.
There’s not much I can do until then, so
well just have to wait and see.”
The Boston College Police Department is currently undergoing an investigation about the missing crayons. ¦
now

down yesterday due to unspecified
health concerns according to Editorin-Chief Tasha Rose Knumph.
“Josey, Mario, and Ted are some
of the best people I’ve had the opportunity to work with,” Knumph
said. “I would like to thank them for
their hard work and contributions to
The Heights’.’
Despite Knumph’s kind words,
the news follows some of the worst
months of Heights sports coverage to
date. Articles from Griggins, Kristofferson, and Astin consistently had

player’s names misspelled, incorrect
stats, and for some reason featured
constant coverage of Celtics back-up
center Greg Stiemsma. Readership
for the sports section has dropped
tremendouslysince the trio took over
and sources have confirmed that there
were constant arguments between the
sports editorsand Knumph about the
direction the section was heading.
The resignation of Griggins, Kristofferson, and Astin marks the third
time this semester that a Heights

ask that their privacy be respected as
they deal with unemploy I mean, their

health concerns.”
Sources have confirmedKristofferson has taken the Sports Editor position at BU, somehow overcoming his
health concerns to handle the job. The
same sources have also stated that
Griggins will be serving as the fencing
beat writer at BU as well. No definite
information has been reported on
Astin yet, but one source claims he
is down at Texas A&M attempting to
restart his career there.
The leading candidates to re-

“It’s

unfortunate that

we had to let them

go I mean, that they
had to step down’.’ We
ask that their privacy
be respected as they
deal with unemploy
I mean, their health
concerns.”
Tasha Rose Knumpf
Editor-in-Chief

board member has left for health
reasons. In January, Arts

&

Review

Editor Charles Barkley resigned due
to health concerns just a week after
he controversially gave Justin Bieber
an A in an album review. Last month,
Copy Editor Hilda Eleano also stepped
down because of health reasons
merely days after she allowedfive split
infinitives and eight sentences ending
in prepositions into an issue.

“It’s unfortunate that we had to let
them go I mean, that they had to step
down,” Knumph said yesterday. “We

place Griggins, Kristofferson, and
Astin appear to be three unnamed,
former Arts

Review staff writers

&

of The Heights from five years ago.
An announcement is expected from
Knumph tomorrow welcoming them
to their new position. Although the
three replacements will bring no
experience to the position related to
covering or even watching sports,
sources have confirmed that this was
not an integral part of the search for
replacements.
¦

